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OUR STORY
At Lacasa we create and curate home decor 
item and accessories for the adornment of 
homes. We create objects that keep up with the 
changing home enviorment and our team of de-
signers are constantly working to launch new 
collections every season.
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06

TABLE DECOR
Our table décor comprises of a wide array of options 
wisely selected with a keen eye to detail. It consists of 
centrepieces for dining table, console accents, and unique 
add ons to brighten up a centre or side table top. Each 
item is a glamorous piece for luxury interior spaces that’ll 
bring in an aura of fine choice and taste of well-crafted 
décor. The items are made with materials of great quality 
that promises durability and swear to shine through and 
stay true to it’s purpose.
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07 FROG ARMY  |  SIZE - 7 X 22 X 3.5 INCH
PRICE - 8142/-  inclusive GST 08

NEW ARRIVALS

FROG ARMY
The frog army is a unique table decor piece 
great to add a delightful touch to your space. 
It’s a contemporary decor piece made of
ceramic and dipped in a hue of black and white 
making it a suitable add on for many interior 
styles.
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NEW ARRIVALS

09
FLOCK IN LINE  |  SIZE - 14 X 19 X 3 INCH
PRICE - 6962/-  inclusive GST

FLOCK IN LINE
A wonderful concept, the flock in line decor 
piece brings in the surreal feel of nature’s cre-
ation. It’s a perfect decor piece for an entryway, 
hallway or living room.
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11 FROG FALLOUT  |  SIZE - 9 X 4 X 5.5 INCH
PRICE - 3776/-  inclusive GST 12

NEW ARRIVALS

FROG FALLOUT
The Frog Fallout is an amusing decor piece 
that’ll get the conversation rolling wherever it is 
kept. A great add on piece for a living area or a 
dining area console.
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13

BEMUSED MEN  |  SIZE - 12.5 X 3 X 7.5 INCH
PRICE - 6136/-  inclusive GST

14

NEW ARRIVALS

BEMUSED MEN
Bemused men is a 4-thinker men piece decora-
tive piece for an add on to shelves and consoles.
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15 CERAMIC GOLFERS  |  SIZE - 14.5 X 4.5 INCH
PRICE - 3776/-  inclusive GST 16

NEW ARRIVALS

CERAMIC
GOLFERS
The ceramic golfer’s is an interesting piece with 
textured detailing on it. It’s a great living room 
décor piece specifically for contemporary inte-
riors.
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NEW ARRIVALS

17 18SURREAL THINKER  |  SIZE - 12.5 X 3 X 7.5 INCH
PRICE - 6136/-  inclusive GST

SURREAL
THINKER
This surreal thinker is a perfect showpiece for 
your tables, shelves or living room spaces. The 
rustic gold and metal ladder is inspired by the 
17th century baroque period and intends to 
bring in the fusion historic vibes with a light nat-
ural contemporary feel.  
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GOLD STANCE  |  SIZE - 11 X 11 X 8 INCH  
Price - 8850/- inclusive GST

NEW ARRIVALS

20

GOLD STANCE

Gold Stance is inspired by mid-century baroque 
period and is symbolic of freedom. These metal 
book ends are perfect for your bookshelf/study 
table giving it a rustic luxurious feel.
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GOLD CRESCENT MOON  |  SIZE - 14 X 8 X 2 INCH  
Price - 10030/- inclusive GST

NEW ARRIVALS

22

GOLD
CRESCENT
MOON
Inspired by the Mid- Century period, the Gold 
Crescent Moon makes for a fine décor piece to 
be added to many interior styles to add a rustic 
feel and depth to  a space.
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24GIRAFFE DECOR  |  SIZE - TALL - 15 X 6 X 2 INCH; SHORT - 12 X 5 X 2 INCH 
Price - BIG - 2950/- ; SMALL - 2596/- inclusive GST

GIRAFFE DÉCOR
Specifically designed for side tables, these tall giraffe figu-
rines will complete your space by adding more detail and a 
part of the outside world with it’s fine meaning.

CERAMIC LOGS  |  SIZE - LOG - 9 X 43 X 10 INCH; BIRD - 3 X 4 INCH
Price - BIG - 13924/- ; SMALL - 12744/- inclusive GST

CERAMIC LOGS
The ceramic log with little ceramic bird figurines make for a perfect 
centerpiece on a dining table. It can also be used in entryways, hall-

ways, or living room.
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THE FISHING MAN  |  SIZE - 6 X 7 X 6 INCH
Price - 12980/- inclusive GST25 26

NEW ARRIVALS

THE FISHING
MAN
The Fishing Man ceramic décor is a décor piece 
with textured detailing on it that can be set 
atop a centre table, side table, console table or 
shelves.
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VASE
With a wide array of style selection our vases are versa-
tile with many kinds of interior decoration. Considering 
the need of each space in residential as well as commer-
cial interiors, we have come up with vases of beautiful 
colours and textures available in a number of sizes to 
choose from.  The interior styles that it can be linked with 
namely are modern, contemporary, art deco, minimal-
ist, Nordic, Japanese, Maximalist, etc., All vases carry a 
strong visual appeal and are a mark of fine achievement 
of our brand with a reach far and wide.
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METAL STRINGED VASE  |  SIZE - BIG - 19 X 10 INCH
Price - BIG - 3776/- ; SMALL - 3304/- inclusive GST

29 30

NEW ARRIVALS

METAL
STRINGED
VASE

The Metal Stringed Vase is a fluted vase with 
perforated detailing. It can be used for artificial 
flower arrangement that stand out beautifully 
because of the black metal surface.
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NEW ARRIVALS

31 32

METAL INFUSED PLANTERS
SIZE - 14 X 12 X 5 INCH
Price - BIG - 4720/- ; MEDIUM - 4484/- ; 
SMALL - 4248/- ; SET - 11800/- inclusive GST

METAL INFUSED 
PLANTERS
Guarded with a black rim this pure white ceram-
ic pot will brighten up a space you add it in giv-
ing it a magical glow of coolness and warmth 
sparkling in unison just like the autumn weather 
that falls between summer and winter.
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NEW ARRIVALS

AUTUMN
CERAMICS
Autumn is the time of evenings with warm drinks 
and warmer smiles. We have curated a collec-
tion that will fill your space with the essence of 
the autumn season. Soak your eyes into these 
ceramic vases that will create more beauty than 
you could ever ask for.

AUTUMN CERAMICS
SIZE - 20 X 12.5 X 6 INCH
Price - 7000/- inclusive GST
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NEW ARRIVALS

CONGRUOUS
VASE
Our sculptural planters come in unique geomet-
rical shapes that is truly and fairly unique. With 
an added pop of colour it’s a delight to the eyes 
of an onlooker.

CONGRUOUS VASE  |  SIZE - 13 X 5 X 3 INCH
Price - 5900/- inclusive GST www.theartcollection.in  |      |  www.theartcollection.in
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NEW ARRIVALS

LOOP

This contemporary metal  vase is perfect to 
bring a scandanavian feel to your home. The 
computational nordic design with its powder 
matte coat provides a smooth finish to the in-
teriors.

LOOP  |  SIZE - 12 X 12 X 6 INCH
Price - 6490/- inclusive GST
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39 40

NEW ARRIVALS

INDOOR 
CERAMIC 
PLANTER
The unglazed white ceramic vase renders a nor-
dic feel to your indoor space. These planters 
make a beautiful decorative piece for minimal-
istic, contemporary interiors.

INDOOR CERAMIC PLANTER  |  SIZE - 11 X 16 X 2.5 INCH
Price - 3776/- inclusive GST www.theartcollection.in  |      |  www.theartcollection.in



41 42

NEW ARRIVALS

NORDIC MATTE

This contemporary ceramic vase is great a add 
some color and texture into your space. It has 
an all new trendy look with a powder matte coat 
finish that will add much needed grace to any 
bedroom interior.

INDOOR CERAMIC PLANTER  |  SIZE - 17 X 6 INCH
Price - 10620/- inclusive GST
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NEW ARRIVALS

ORB

ORB is a simplistic, eco-friendly ceramic vase. It 
was designed keeping in mind the décor vases 
that specifically fits into bedroom interior spaces.

ORB  |  SIZE - 7 X 6 INCH
Price - 3776/- inclusive GST
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45 46

NEW ARRIVALS

STROBILUS
VASE
As the name suggests, strobilus represents the 
cone of a pine. The very colour of the vase 
brings in a natural and raw feel to the space it 
is added in.

STROBILUS VASE  |  SIZE - 18 X 8 X 3 INCH
Price - 3776/- inclusive GST
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47 48

NEW ARRIVALS

STYGIAN 
CERAMIC 
VASE
With a strong direction towards greek mytholo-
gy, this vase is a fine piece with a slender shape  
that offers a sharp look for contemporary, mod-
ern or minimalistic homes. Its powdered matt 
finish and nordic design gives your home a 
scandanavian feel.

STYGIAN CERAMIC VASE  |  SIZE - 23.5 X 7 X 2.5 INCH
Price - 4956/- inclusive GST
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NEW ARRIVALS

SMALL 
PLANTERS
Powder matte white ceramic planter for glazed 
interiors to break the monotony of the space. 
This mini vase is portable and can add a Medi-
terranean feel to your house.

SMALL PLANTERS  |  SIZE - 7 X 4 INCH
Price - 2124/- inclusive GST
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NEW ARRIVALS

51 52

JUTE DETAILED VASES  |  SIZE - 19 X 13.5 X 3 INCH
Price - 14160/- inclusive GST

JUTE
DETAILED
VASES
The Jute Vases are a set of three planters that 
is a fine union of ceramics and jute to create 
a minimalistic decor. These indoor planters are 
eco-friendly and are a wonderful choice for 
spaces decorated in neutral color palettes.
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53 54

WALL HUNG 
PLANTERS

The commitment to create high-grade ceramics and 
planters with non-rusting materials has bought us uphill 
in curating planters of beautiful and unique shapes that 
perfectly hold cut flowers and speak of nobility and fine 
work. These pieces will fit in well in the empty corners of 
your house, adding the much needed finishing touch to 
a space making it look complete and more appealing. It 
is also a great form of obeisance in an entryway, giving 
a welcoming feel to the foyer area. Lastly, our planters 
fit in perfectly in zen rooms bringing in pure and earthy 
colours  or in spaces that are particularly designed for 
relaxation purposes like spas, yoga rooms,etc., 
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NEW ARRIVALS

55 56EGG PLANTERS  |  SIZE - 10 X 5.5 X 7 INCH
Price - 2124/- inclusive GST

EGG 
PLANTERS
Egg Planters is a multifunctional wall hanging 
decorative piece that can dual up as a vase. The 
planters can be used for indoor and outdoor 
spaces. The white oval shaped ceramic planters 
can adorn your table too.
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NEW ARRIVALS

57 58
TETRAHEDRON MARBLE PLANTER
SIZE - 15 X 10 X 7 INCH
Price - 5310/- inclusive GST

TETRAHE-
DRON MARBLE 
PLANTERS
The Tetrahedron marble planter is a multifunc-
tional wall hanging vase. The metal detailings 
and geometric shape makes for a sharp wall 
decor and also leaves space to pot your favou-
rite greens.
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NEW ARRIVALS

59 60OCULUS  |  SIZE - 2 X 12 INCH
Price - 4130/- inclusive GST

OCULUS
Oculus is a ceramic wall hanging planter that 
can be used for outdoor and indoor space. Its 
powder matte finish gives it a minimalistic con-
temporary look.
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NEW ARRIVALS

61 62

OBOVATE PLANTER  |  SIZE - 16 X 6 X 3 INCH
Price - 4130/- inclusive GST

OBOVATE 
PLANTER
Obovate Planter is a ceramic wall hanging 
planter that can be used for outdoor and indoor 
space. Its powder matte finish gives it a mini-
malistic contemporary look.
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Mirrors are holders of recognition. With a closer to life 
feel it uplifts us and amplifies the energy of the space it 
is placed in front of. With a keen sense of appreciation to 
detail we honor the symbolism and importance of mir-
rors in interior spaces which brings us here with wonder-
ful pieces created for your home.

63

MIRROR

This wall mirror comes with gold detailing at its 
borders. Inspired by 17th century baroque peri-
od, its metal edges and geometric pattern speak 
of luxury at its finest. 
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